Thin slabs of dielectri c m ate ri als are often tested for their di electric properti cs jn plan e parallel plate capacitors. 'iVhen surface conductivity is present, as for in stance in fres hly split mica, losses not con nected with t he bulk of t he materia l a ri se. The presen t p ap er d eals with t he general t heory of such m eas urem ents. The system is reduced to a n assembly of lumped elements s uperimposed on distributed tran smiss ion lin es. Th e treatm ent in cludes the presence of possible a ir-gaps undern eath the plates of t he test co ndense r. It is shown that such losses depend on the reciprocal square root of the frequ ency. Losses du e to this eff ect cann ot be eli minated by gua rd ring m easurem en t a nd mu ch of t he published d ata on tile losses in mica must be reexamin ed in the light of th e prese nt wo rk. Similar con sideration s may apply in t h e case of other m ate ri a ls.
Introduction
The present p~.p er h fl,d its origin in an fl,ttempt to interprct the res ults of somc recen t work on mica described in a papcr by S. Ruthbcrg and L . Frenkel 1 which will henceforth b e rcfcrred to fl,S (I). In (I ) we describ e somc results obtfl,ined during measurements of t he dielectric losscs or fre shly split mica and attempt to account for these in terms of Lhe physical properties of a n ~tss um ed surffl,cC layer on thc micfl,. The prese nt paper exLcnds and generalizes the theory of loss measuremcnts in Lhe presence of s urface conducLivity. It is shown th at all thc fcatures described in (I ) may altcrnatively b e accoun ted for in a simple manner by the surface conductivity of the specimen alone.
Thc prese nt paper is however a general contribution to the t heory of dielectric meas urement fl, nd the applicability of this theory is not limi ted to any particular dielectric. Furthermore some loss measurements in mica and other dielectrics should be reexamined in the light of the theory given here Lo sort out what part of the losses reported m ay b e ascrib ed to the bulk of the dielectric and what part is in fact due to surface conduction.
B efore introducing a specific model for theoretical a nalysis we sh all examine briefly the sfl,lient features of th e r esul ts reported in (I ) .
Th e experimentfl,l armngement used is shown in figure 1 11.nd co nsists of a parallel plate cfl,pacitor made up of a IfLrge ground ed plfl,tc (A) , fl, shect of the dielec Lric under Lest (B) n,nd fl, disk electrode (0) which is connecLed Lo 11 s uitnHe bridge.
S uppose now that a dielec tric hn,ving one slightly conducting surface is placed in thc cfl,pacitor with the conducting face resting on the smaller disk (arrangement 1) .
It is clear that current will How away from the edge of t he small disk via surface conduction thus 1 S. Rllt ll bcrg a nd L. Frenkel, Dielectric behavior of tbe film formed on mica cleaved in moist ai r, J . Hes. N B S 6SA (Ph ys. and Chem.) ]\0. 2, 173 (1964) . gIvIn g ri se to losses which arc addcd to t he losses incurred in the bulk of the material, and it is shown j n (1) th at these losses are invcrscl~T proportional to the square root of the capacitance of the capacitor formed in the m a nn er described above. The depth of penetration or this edge effcct is quite smfl,ll. This mfl,y be seen as follows: A typical value of the surface r esistance on freshly spli t mica 2 is 10 11 Q while the capacitance across a typical sample is 10 I.LE per cm 2 thus the r esistive component of the impeda nce alon g a square of 1 cm edge is in tbe order of lO ll Q while the shun ting impedance across t he sample to ground at 1000 cis is of order 10 7 Q. The edge current is thel'efore quickly atte nuated .
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This fact, as is pointed out in (0 makcs i t impossible to exclude such losses by means of guardring methods.
Suppose now t hat thc sa mple is reversed so th at the conducting surface is l'esti ng on the large, grounded plate (arrangement 2) . In this arrangement the field lines all cross the conducting surface at right angles fl,nd there are no losses due to surface currents. Since, however , the conductive layer on the surface will also have transverse conductivity one might expect some losses to occur in this case also. The value of the losses in the two arrangements as well as their dependence on the thickness of the dielectric and on the frequency used are subject to physical and instrumental interpretation.
In attempting to explain the losses in the transverse field (arrangement 2) in terms of the physical properties of the surface layer one runs into difftculties. In particular the magnitude of the losses is such that one must assume either a dielectric constant smaller than 1 or a thickness of the layer of the order of millimeters. Neither of these conditions is reasonable.
The salient expeJrimental features which any theory of this effect must explain are listed below.
1. The loss induced by splitting is proportional to the capacitance of the piece when measured with the fresh side in contact with the large plate (arrangement 2).
II . If the fresh side is placed in contact with the smalle,r plate the losses incpease due to the edge effect. This difference in loss is found to be inversely proportional to the square root of the capacitance of the piece.
III. All induced losses vary as the inverse square root of the frequency. The order of magnitude of the losses with the two arrangements is the same.
One further feature of the experiments must now be described since it provided the clue for the present solu tion of the problem. If one examines the capacitance of the test capacitor with progressively thinner pieces of the mica between the plates one finds upon plotting the inverse of the capacitance versus the thickness of the dielectric that the resulting straight line does not go thro ugh the origin but has, at zero thickness, a positive intercept. This indicates that in practice there is a fixed effective airgap between the plates of the test capacitor and the dielectric. Causes for the airgap may eith er be inherent in the mica surface or of an instrumental nature. 'Whatever its origin however the existence of the airgap suggests that surface currents will occur also when the lossy surface is exposed to the large plate since there will be currents along the surface wherever the surface contact with the plate is intel'l'upted. In (I) the existence of the gap was taken into accoun t by a correction applicable for measurements in uniform airgaps but no actual losses at the contact edges underneath the plates were assumed to occur.
The magnitude of the correction is quite large and corresponds, for thin samples, to airgap thicknesses amounting to several percent of the thickness of the specimen under test. Consequently the losses associated with this type of contact current cannot be neglected.
Description of the Model
vVe are now ready to set up a model representative of the arrangement described above. In practice there may be many areas of contact under the plates and their shape and thickness may be quite varied.
Remembering however that the attenuation is quite rapid and that the losses in the various gaps may be summed we need to treat only one typical case, i.e., the loss in a cavity under the plates. It will be easily seen that the edge loss is only a special case of the general model, namely the special case where the airgap capacitance has gone to zero .
The equivalent circuit with the airgap under the plates is indicated in figure 2 . A represents the region beyond the edge of the smaller plate where the capacitance of the sample is in series with the resistance of the surface. The region B represents the area under the small plate where the resistive path is shunted by the effective airgap. OJ is the capacitance across unit area of the sample, R is the surface resistivity of a unit square of the surface and O2 is the capacitance across unit area of the airgap.
Since the edge effects are confined to a small area near each contact edge one may regard the surface near the edge as forming a part of an infinite parallel plane transmission line, of width equal to the length of the respective edge. In the case of the edge of the upper plate this length is the circumference of the plate but under the aU'gap one cannot determine the length of the contact edges dU·ectly. The qualitative features of the model do not depend on the length of these edges however, and the actual lengths required to account for the phenomena described in (I ) are of the order of the plate circumference which is entirely reasonable.
Because the attenuation is very high we may assume that the characteristic inductance of the line is negligible 'and that the progress of the wave into the line is slow. The progress of the signal alon g the metal plates by contrast is infinitely fast. These assump tions may be made plausible as follows: Assume t hat a potential V is suddenly applied to the upper plate. The potential V will be established across the entu'e upper plate with a speed close to the speed of light and the surface of the mica will assume
FIG U RE 2. E quivalent circuit representing the mica capacitor n ear the edge of the upper plate.
Only the edge of thc uppcr p late touches the mi ca Rurface a potenLial determined by the cap acitance divider consistin g of Ot and O2. After a time determin ed by t h e time, cons tfLn t (OIR) t h e surface of th e dielectric will howev er reach t he potenLial V b y conduction alon g Lh e surface. Our assump tion now implies th at t his Lim e is long compar ed to the tim e required to establish iniLial equilibrium in th e upper plate.
. Theory
In puctice a sinewave in a frequency range from 10 to 1000 cis is used for this exp eriment and the upp er plate is therefore at po tential:
Our task is to calculate the in-phase componen t of the current in section B.
Our plan of attack is th e followin g. \~Te shall establish Lrn,Ll smission line equations for the surface potenti al V ,, (x, t) a nd Lhe surffLce current I 8 (x,t) in order to find t he current ill Lo the lin e, .ls (o,t) . To this we will add t ue c urrent flowin g fLt fLl1)-Lime ill to the airgap. This c urren t is determined for en,ch poin t x on the s ud'ace b)T t he potenti al difl'erence (V (t) -V s(x,t).). The airgap current must therefore be obtfLined as an integn1l ove r t he entire line. This trans mission lin e is d esnib eci b y:
01,= _(' OVI+ C (o 11t _ (118) ox
I ot 2 ot ot 
while at x= O from (8) and (9) we obtain b y elimination of (a:+ik)
The loss factor dep end s on the r e[\,l part or this expression. W e mus t next calc ulaLe th e r eal p ar t of th e CUlTent entering t h e capacit1 t Jl Ce O2 via th e metal sm(ace above t he airgap . 'I'll is ClU'l'ent is given b y:
where z is the extent of the line.
Using our solu tion (6) for Tis this becomes :
we no te that for very hi gh resis Livity the integral is (13) as expected. vYe are Lowever in Le res Led in t h e gen eral Cilse and ptu-ticularly in the r eal nmpl i t ud e
No w C\' may b e found from (8) and (9) Lo be
and t h e in tegral (14) evaluaLed 1"01' fL suffi ciently large upp er limi t giv es (16) (5) combining (15) and (16) gives accordingl? we try: sin ce th is I"ullction Ilas th e correc t limiting dependence.
Furliler we assulll e
substi tution o( t he tri al solutions (6) and (7) into eqs (2) and (3) giv es (8) and (9) 
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( 1 7) The to tal " in phase curren t" p er uni t edge of section B
consists of th e real p arts of eqs (17) a nd (10), i. e.,
In sec tion A, 01 is unchanged and O2= 0 so t hat from (18) /W01
This formula was reported in (1) but may now b e regarded as a special case of (18).
Yi e must next determine the total current in the cap acitor so as to form the loss factor. This current will arise from contributions of m.any sections of the cap acitor having various values of O2 but since we can only measure an avera~e value of O2 we proceed as if O2 were the same at all points, th en (20) where a is the area of the capacitor , i.e., the area of th e small plate.
'Ve are now in a position to calculate separately the loss tangents due to sections A and B of figure 2. Dividing (18) and (19) by (20) and multiplying each of the r esulting expressions by an effective edge l ength gives: (21) and 4. Discussion
For large values of O2 eqs (21 ) and (22) reduce to (23) and (24) respectively. If now the sample has its conductive face on the larger plate, there are no edge effects and (23) is applicable thus confinning that much of the experimental observations. If on the other hand, the sample is reversed, t hen both effects operate and the difference will be due to q,A thus confu'ming the remainder of the observed dependence on capacitance. In practice the approximations (23 ) and (24) are not justified since 01 and O2 are generally of the same order, but it m ust be r emembered that t he correction as u sed in (I) is now included in (2 1) and (22) . A check on the results in (I ) showed th at agreement with experiment is just as good usin g (2 1) and (22) on th e experimental valu es that were quoted in (I) provided that the corr ections 'lsed there are discarded.
It also follows from eqs (21 ) and (22) that the losses due to tangential current in t h e surface all depend on the inverse of the square root of the frequency. We repro duce in figure 3 the frequency dependence of the losses of split an d unsplit mica together with arbitrarily drawn lin es of slope (-1/2) . The agreem ent of the two CUl"ves r epresenting split samples is very gratifying. Of consid erable interest is the fac t that the curve for the old surface also follows the -1/ 1 power law. This indicates that all losses measured in mica are possibly due to smface cW"rents and the in trinsic losses in thi s material may be much sm aller tha n values usually quoted in the literature. The final question arises whether the effective air'gap is physical or instrumental. If it were physical we would have to suppose that the mica surface is uneven to a sufficient degr ee to cause the effective airgap. If the explanation were instrumental one would have to suppose th at the mica sample, though smoo th, did no t make good con tact with the plates perhaps because of a warping in the plates. In any case i t is hoped that the theory presented h er e will be generally useful in the measurement of dielectric properties of t hin samples .
. Conclusions
The presen t work indicates t hat whenever thin slabs of material are examined for loss ch aracteristics, one must expect disturbing influences due to surface losses. These generally depend on the inverse square root of the fr equency. Though the theory is developed speciHcally to accoun t for a rather esoteric experiment with mica, its general significance for dielectric measurements is ob vious.
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